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LISTENING
POST
 1
• Friday afternoon, while play-
ing golf, I suddenly remembered
that I had not had one of these so
cried summer colds all during the
present summer. At the time I felt
fine. I was hitting the ball straight
and true, although not very far,
and had a sense of physical well be-
ing that makes the world a very
fine place indeed. In remembering
that no colds had come thus far
was no premonition of trouble
ahead.
• • •
• Now, no man can say where a
cold comes from or why. They just
arrive and that is all we ever
know about the matter. I sat
around at the golf course after my
game and talked to friends and
kept on feeling fine. In the mean-
time a cool wind had come up, and
my belief is that I cooled off too
rapidly, this being mere guesswork,
of course. An hour later at supper I
noticed a sudden flat taste to the
things which I normally like, and
a peculiar craving for acid drinks.
I suddenly wanted grapefruit juice
or something on that order, and I
wondered, too, if a lot of kraut
would not taste good. From past
experience I knew that something
was brewing within, and that the
devilish germs of cold had wander-
ed into my interior mechanism.
• • •
• But after supper the feeling
wore away and I decided it was all
Imagination. I felt pretty good, al-
though there was a bitter taste
in my mouth and a sudden tickling
far down in the throat. But I still
felt that it was a false alarm, al-
though deep within me, I knew I
was kidding myself. I went on to
the show and then to the ball game,
and symptoms were not serious. It
was only when I got home at ten
o'clock that I knew I was in 'for it.
By this time I was hot and cold at
the same time, and the tickling in
the throat had become more pro-
nounced. I read a while and befcie
long a slight cough had come. I
adopted the usual home pre-
cautions, which never amount to
anything, and finally went to sleep.
• • •
• The summer cold was with me
when I woke Saturday morning.
woke with a feeling of utter lassi-
tude, with that bitter taste in my
mouth still more bitter, and instead
of the tickling in the throat it had
become a thing which brought on a
hOting cough. I eyed the breakfast
tabd with a dull eye. Nothing seem-
ed attractive; water, which I seem-
to want, tasted like medicine, and
I had an intense desire to go back
to bed and let the world go by. Now
that is what a fellow should do
when one of these colds comes
along. All the doctors will tell you
this, and any adult person who has
gone through several of these colds
will agree with the doctor. But none
of us will ever do it. I can't re-
member that I ever did it unless
fever came along to force me to bed.
When that comes I can't keep go-
ing. But I am just like everybody
else With the ordinary summer
cold I just keep on going.
• • •
• So down to work I came at the
usual time. The world which had
seemed so beautliul the morning
before seemed a drab and drtOry
thing on this morning, although it
was just the same world, and the
usual morning chores seemed much
more difficult and disagreebale
than ever before. Small things
irritated and maddened me. The
ringing of the telephone, the sud-
(Costboaed on pais 1)
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ATTENTION MASONS
• Roberts Lodge No. 172 will
• meet In stated Commoniea-
• tion 7:38 P. M. Tuesday, Sept.
• 3rd. Scottish RIM Degree
• Team from Memphia will
• confer Thrid Degree on 3
• candidates. Visitors welcome,
• Light refreahnuents at ter
• work members urged to at-
• tend.
—T. J. SMITH, Master
• —GEO. C. HALL, Seey.
• 209-2t.
s7sa
President In
Call To 60,000
National Guards
Federal Service For One Year
WIH Begin on Sept.
16th.
Aboard Roosevelt Train—Presi-
dent Roosevelt Summoned 80,000
National Guardsmen to a year's
Federal military service starting
September 16.
The order was released aboard
a special train carrying the Presi-
dent South for Labor Day addresses
dedicating Chickamauga Dam, on
the Tennessee River near Chatta-
nooga, and the Great Smoky Moun-
tains National Park.
White House officials called it a
"non-political trip," on which Mr.
Roosevelt started out this morning
from his home at Hyde Park, N. Y.
Trip Has Defense Angles
Like the order on the National
Guard, it did have its National De-
fense Angles.
Chickamauga Dam, for instance,
is one of a series of Tennessee Val-
ley Authority dams. T. V. A. is
producing power now for vital de-
fense plants, and Congress has ap-
propriated funds for expansion.
Conservation of America's ma-
terial and cultural resources and
the preservation of the Nation's
way of life have been stressed by
the President as elements in the
broader aspects of defense.
Mr. Roosevelt will resume his in-
spection of actual defense projects
Tuesday with a visit to the Naval
gun and armor plant at South
Charleston. W. Va.
Four Divisions Called
Four complete Guard divisions
with the exception of their tank
companies, will start active train-
ing September 16.
In addition, M.-. Roosevelt called
out seven anti-aircraft, eight har-
bor defense and three 155-millimet-
er gun units of the coast artillery
and four squadrons of observation
aviation.
Bicycle Thief
Is Arrested
James W. King, 20, who gives his
address as Los Angeles, Calif., will
be tried on charge of petty larceny
in Fulton Police court today. King.
who stole a bicycle belonging to
Otis Young, son of Tom Young,
Fourth street, was found in the
woods about 3 miles out on the
Union City highway by Mace Mc-
Dade and Hunter Whitesell.
He broke out a window in the Mc-
Dade Service Station in Highlands,
but failed to steal anything. M'Dade
was notified and he and Whitesell
chased the thief down. He was
brought to town and turned over
to authorties.
King stated this morning that he
was enroute from St Louis to New t •
Orleans. He denies that he was the •
theif that broke into McDade's •
Station last Sunday night.
Dr. Don P. Hawkins
Resigns Pastorate Of
Christian Church
Dr. Don P. Hawkins, who came
here a year ago from Palestine, Ill.,
to become pastor of the First
Christian Church, yesterday sub-
mitted his resignation to the local
church, and this was accepted with
sincere regret by the congregation.
Dr. Hawkins has been called to the
pastorate of the First Christian
Church in Dyersburg, Tenn., a
much larger field of work, and
while many local friends regret his
departure from Fulton all are
pleased that he is assuming this
larger work with its greater oppor-
tunities for service.
During the past year Dr. Hawkins
deeply impressed himself upon the
entire community with his rare
gifts. A musician, a lecturer, a
minister, a worker in all community
enterprises, he did a great work
while here, and will be missed by
the entire town. The best wishes
of all go with him to his new home.
He expects to begin his pastorate
in Dyersburg on the first Sunday
in October.
Mrs. Mary Miles
Dies In Union City
(Union City Messenger)
Mrs. Mary Smith Miles, one of
Union City's most prominent wom-
en, and a resident of this city, died
at 12:40 o'clock Saturday afternoon
at the home of her son, W. M. Miles,
on East Main street. Mrs. Miles
had been in ill health for about two
years, and had been an invalid since
a serious illness last fall. She be-
came seriously ill Thursday of this
week and grew worse until her
death.
Surviving Mrs. Miles are two sons,
W. M. Miles, mayor of Union City
and member of the Obion county
bar; and C. W. Miles, U. S. Marshal
for West Tennessee and president
of Farmers Exchange Bank; and
two grand sons, Charles Miles, III,
of Union City and George S. Miles,
Jr., of Memphis. Another son,
George Miles, died several years
ago. Two other children, William
and Annie Tyler, died in infancy.
She also leaves a brother, W. M.
Morris of Fulton.
Mrs. Miles was born and reared
in Obion county near Fulton, Aug-
ust 26, 1858. the daughter of Wood-
son and Willie Lightner Morris.
In 1877 she was married to the late
Dr. C. W. Miles of Jordan, Ky., who
died in May 1934. Dr. and Mrs.
Miles moved to Union City 50 years
ago. She was an active member of
the Union City Methodist church
for many years, a leader in the
work of the church and the Wom-
en's Missionary Society. She was
an active member in the U. D. C.
and the D. A. R., and was interested
in other civic, religious and social
activities of the city. She was
known for her many charities
throughout her long and active life.
• MISS RUTH FIELDS
Teacher of Piano and Voice
Boys' and Girls' Chorus
111 Pearl Street Tel. 184.
• • • • • • • •
100-Year Invisibility Is
Claimed For Paint On Planes
Ban Francisco.—Development of a
paint which on hazy days makes
an airplane almost invisible at 100
to 200 yards is claimed by a San
Francisco manufacturing concern.
Reports from Berlin that the Brit-
ish were using a so-called invisible
paint on warplanes brought forth
the announcement from the W. P.
Fuller Company
The new compound still Ls in the
experimental stage but its effective-
ness already has been determined,
Harold Acker, company chemist.
said. He described it as a flat gray,
very dull with no pigment. An
aluminum ingredient provides the
color
It la one of three aircraft cam-
ouflage paints developed by the
company. The first and oldest type
was described as a dull black which
absorbs light and makes a high-
flying plane hard to pick up with
searchlights The other is a some-
what bright aluminum compound
which does not camouflage effect-
ively on hazy or cloudy days but
works well in bright sunshine.
Acker said the dull black stuff
the Germans reported finding on
British planes probably was similar
to the first and oldest type. He re-
ported this kind of paint had been
turned out here for finishing planes
ordered by other countries. The
bright aluminum and the haze gray
applications have been developed
within the last eight months.
Frank P. Fuller. noted flier and
member of the paint firm, reported
another finishing compound de-
veloped by the company apparently
increased the speed of his plane by
six to seven miles an hour in a
flight from Los Angeles to Cleve-
land.
Believed That Motors For 25,000 .
Planes Will Be Made Available
Washington.—Pfewly placed ord- Other defense developments in-
ers for airp14e engines—once ;eluded disclosure by Army officials
called the bottiOneck of the de- of a plan for spreading strategic
fense program + today brought defense industries over five inland
prospects for theme production areas comprising roughly all those
abreast of the ArMy-Navy goal of a ;sections of the country 200 to 250
25,000-plane fleet in the next twa miles or more away from coasts or
years.
With new plant facilities already
under construction and output
steadily increasint a survey of con-
tracts showed that upwards of 40,-
000 motors for ail tspes of planes
international boundaries.
And, Secretary Stimson sought to
avoid a conflict of interests be-
tween manpower and industrial
production needs by requesting re-
lease from the Nettional Guard of
have been ordered tor delivery by all officers and tx‘en holding key
mid-1942. positions in defense industries.
At the rate of 1 ! engines per In construction of new plants
plane figuring in multiple-motored emPhasiels expected to be placed
craft experts estimated that this on inland locations Maine with the
total would be more adequate for policy, disclosed yesterday, of avoid-
the goal of 25,000 planes of all types ing vulnerable plant concentrations
which defense offt ..tls have set for and obtaining minimum s4fety from
themselves by that tune, air attack.
Fall And Bushart
Are Eliminated
In City Tourney
Two close matches were played
in the quarter-finals of the City
Tournament at the Country club
yesterday. "Buck" Bushart was de-
feated by Charles Fritts, one of the
leading contenders for the cham-
pionship. At the clid of the first
round, Bushart was one up on
Fritts, but Fritts came back strong
on the second and won two up.
Fritts shot a 41-37 ;old Bushart had
a 39-41.
Clyde Williams, Jr.. won over Ern-
est Fall, Jr., two up. Score for this
match were Williams 41-43 and*Fit
40-45.
"Boots" Rogers also reached the
semi-finals by defeating Jerry Cav-
enctar Saturday aillgenoon. He will
meet J. T. Howard in the semi-fin-
al round.
Fritts and Williams will play in
the semi-finals and the winner of
this match will play the winner of
the Rogers-Howard match for the
city championship.
Consolation Plight
For players defeated in the first
round of the tournament a consola-
tion flight is being held and the
winner of this flight will receive a
prize.
In the first bracket, Dave Crad-
dock and Jimmie Cullum will play
and the winner of this match will
meet Leslie Weak& Dr. Lattimer
defeated P. T. Jones in the first
match and he will play Joe Hall.
Skipper Bridge and J. B. Hale will
play, the winnet playing Frank
Carr. The whinur of the Hunter-
Weeks - Frail k Beadles match will
play Jack Moore
Miler Funeral
Held This Morning
Funeral serv- ices for Ike Milner,
74, who died Sunday at his home on
College street. South Fulton. were
held this morning at Chapel Hill.
The deceased. who had been ill
for several weeks had only recent-
ly come to Fulton from Arkansas,
.where he had been making his
'home with his daughter. He was
born and reared in Obion county,
the son of Beverly and Mary Mil-
ner. He leaves his wife, three sons
and one daughter
The body was taken to the home
of his son, Clareiwe Milner in Union
City.
BAPTIST II0MECOMING
There will be a homecoming at
the McConnell Baptist Church Sun-
day, September 15. It is especially
requested that all members be pres-
ent and it is hoped that any mem-
ber who for any cauae cannot at-
tend have a representative RN there
will be a con coll. The purpose of
this is to stimulate interest in
church attendance upon the part
of each member
HOSIPITAL NEWS
Mrs J A 1.13t thas been admit-
ted
Little Hilly Mack Easley is doing
fine
Mrs Mac Johnson and baby are
doing nicely.
,
James W. Gordon
Dies Suddenly At
Country Club
James W. Gordon, for many years
one of the leading druggists of the
city, died suddenly yesterday after-
noon at 2:30 while playing golf at
the local Country Club. He was
stricken while playing the third
hole and an ambulance was called
to carry him to the hospital, but
death came before the ambulance
arrived Dr. Robert Latimer, Union
City surgeon who plays at the local
golf course regularly, was just be-
hind Mr. Gordon and was with him
Just after the sudden heart attack
came.
Mr. Gordon was playing in a four-
some with Frank Carr, Frank
Beadles and Otis Carter.' They had
played the first two holes and were
about half way to the third hole
when Mr. Gordon told his friends
to go ahead and finish out the hole
without him. "I will wait here and
catch my breath," he said. They
Archbishop Asks went on, expecting him to join them
as as they passed the same spot on the
"Moral Support way to the fourth hole. As they
Of U. S. In Vs'ar walked up the fairway Dr. Latimerand his foursome came behind
them and looking back they saw
London. The Archbishop of that Mr. Gordon had been stricken.
Canterbury broadcast an appeal to An ambulance was hastily called
for, but nothing could be done for
the stricken man, as death came
within a few minutes. Friends
said that Mr. Gordon had suffered
other minor attacks in previous
weeks, but said that it appeared
then that he merely became too
the United States twenty-two years 
warm, and a short rest restored
ago, and the "relief and refresh- Hint
ment" that came to the Allies when Mr. Gordon wa.s borned in Nichol- 
mw ouv ledd nb:tfosrienkit was known the shipBorn In Bluegrass
the United States entered the World
ville, Ky.. and came to Fulton in
War, he declared that "once again They filed onto the slanting decks1902. He was connected with the
might is arrayed against right and Paris Drug Company for some years 
of the ship, marched to their Me-
i is threatening the liberties of the boat stations and were helped into
world and . . . so far. its success'd -
rlate
- 
opened the Owl Drug
Store on Main street in partnership 
the waiting boats with hardly a
has been unbroken." whimper. it was said.with Jim snow. A MP mare later i m
! But. he said 
in
continued air at- hebought Mr. Snow's interest and
I
Sense Fro Scotland
tack only is stiffen g British de- became sole owner of the business. 
The Ministry of Information an-
All Refugees ?II
Are Rescued By
British Ships
Purser Listed As Only Vieth*
As Children Show •es
Bravery , -
the United States Sunday for "all
the strength of your moral and
spiritual support" in the "grim
struggle" in which he said Britain
is "defending Christian civiliza-
tion."
Recalling his series of talks in
termination and resistance and
Britain will be ready for a more sus- i
tained attack if it comes.
In Britain, he said. "we honestly I
believe that we are holding the
fort for other nations as well and
foe the world."
PERSONALS
! Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Conley and Mr.
and Mrs. Woodrow King spent the
week-end in Memphis, the guests of
Mrs. Bryan Stallins.
Mr. and Mrs Leon Pickle and
children of Henderson spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Lon
1 Pickle on Smith Avenue. is Miss Gladys Homra, who em-
ployed at Munfordville, spent the
week-end with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. K. Homra. Norman street. .
Dudley Morris has returned from
a month's trip to Alaska. Among
the points visited were Anchorage
and Seward and on his return trip
he visited the Exposition at San
Francisco, Calif.
Mrs. Annarene Heathcott, has
gone to Hattiesburg. Miss., to join
her sister and go on a motor trip to
Biloxi. Gulfport, New Orleans and
other points on the Gulf Coast.
POLICE COURT]
John Pemberton, Finis Malone,
colored. Jim Bennett, colored, and
Charley Webb were fined $5 and
costs this morning in South Fulton
Police court before Mayor D. A.
Rogers on charges of public
drunkeness.
In the Fulton Police court, Judge
Lon Adams fined Hiawatha Walker,
colored, $5 and costs on a breach of
peace charge.
Willie Smothers. West Brooks,
Merritt Johnson, Tom Suggs were
fined $10 and costs for being drunk
in a public place.
Cecil Bennett. colored, was fined
$5 and costs on a breach of peace
charge.
' Clarence Williams, colored, 
was
finer $25 and costs on breach of
peace charge.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr and Mrs Mac Johnson. Clin-
ton, announce the birth of a daugh-
ter, born Monday, September I, at
the Fulton Hospital.
On December 26. 1910 Mr. Gordon
was married to MISS Eula Lee Albrit-
ten, who, with one son. James Wal-
lace, survive him. In addition to
the widow and son who survive,
Mr. Gordon is survived by a brother,
D. B. Gordon of Louisville. and SSP
sisters. Mrs. Frank Smith and Mrs.
Lige Muir of Nicholsville. Ky Only
a few weeks he made one of his In.
frequent Visits to his old hone. Wt.
Gordon was a member of the Ma.
odist church.
Funeral services will be held hells
the family home on Third string
tomorrow afternoon at 2 30. con-
ducted by Dr Don P Hawkins. First
Christian Church pastor :misted
by Rev. W. H. Saxon. pastor of First
Methodist church. Active pallbear-
ers will be Leo Terrell. Frank
Beadles. Howard Edwards. Byron
Blagg, Wilburn Holloway and Billy
Atkins. Honorary pallbearers are
all the doctors and druggists of the
city, T. M. Franklin. L. 0. Carter.
Dr. J. L. Hillman, Frank Carr. T.
T. Boaz, Lee Reaves, Bally Huddles-
ton, L. T. Bugg and K. P. Dalton.
Mi. Gordon, while a quiet man,
was one of the best liked men in
the city and cherished hundreds of
friendships. During his thirty-
eight years in Fulton he drew men
(Continued on page 4)
London.—Torpedoing of a British
refugee ship taking 320 children to
Canada was announced by the Min-
istry of Information Sunday night
but it said all the children were
saved.
The ship remained afloat, the
announcement said, but gave no in-
dication of when or where it was
hit and also kept secret its identity,
The only casualty was the vessel's
purser.
Singing Eases Rescue
As they took to the lifeboats, the
children sang, "Oh Johnnie, Oh
Johnnie" and "Roll Out the Bar-
rel."
When more than seventy of the
children had been landed at a
Northern British port early Sunday
most still were clad only In pa-
jamas. A member of the crew said
that "The children behaved splen-
didly and there was no panic They
took their lifeboat stations as if
they were experienced seamen."
The fact that all of the children
were saved was credited to their
arduous lifeboat drill before the
submarine struck. They were re-
nouncement d that seventy-four
of the children were from Scotland.
The group was one of a number
selected for transfer overseas by the
Children's Overseas Reception
Board. and were 'almost entirely"
from State aid schools
Sit Make Trip To I
Ilammoth Care
Fscoot master Henry Edwards took
niinibr A of his &out troop on •
Week- d trip to mammoth Cava
ur ‘.0 They returned here vei-
1 tirre:iv
' Thum. making the trip were the
folios ins Scouts. Disk Cummings.
Paul Rhoades, Joe Stephens. ad
Crutch! beld. Jimmie Lowe. Dick
Campbell. Tolbert Dallas, Joe
Campbell William Walters, Buddy
Steele, Dick Meacham, J. Mac
Travis. Harold Grissom. Bill Itida,
Virgil King. Junior Cowell, ' Don
Morris, Charles Pigue, Paul Ohol-
son, Johnny Sharpe and Robert
Whiteaell. Otthers making the trip
were James Meachsup, Carl
Williamson. Harold Williamson, J.
C. Lawson, Fred Collier, Jack Wel-
Ions, Donald Mabry, Dean CoWer,
Paul Bushart and William Henry
Edwards.
Forty-flour Week Is Endorsed For
Plants Working On Defense Tots
Washington.—The Defense Com-
mission, in a pre-Labor Day state-
ment, endorsed today the 40-hour
work week in defense industries
and urged strict compliance with
all labor standards laws
The statement also recommended
adherence to local custom with re-
gard to the payment of overtime
wages for work in excess of 40
hours, and work done on Saturdays,
Sundays and holidays. The wage-
hour law permits work up to 42
hours a week without payment of
overtime
The pronouncement was the first
from a government agency in recog-
nition of next week's annual labor
holiday
The defense minion laid
down these points of labor poLtcy:
"Adequate provision should be
made for the health and safety of
employes.
"As far as possible, local employ-
ment or other agencies designated
by the United States Employment
Service rs ahcnildv o she ouldbeutiliz:otd. be die.
criminated against because ot lie
sex..A, draegceuaoter colorho.usng fulmar
should be made available for NW.i •
ployes."
The conuniadon reaffirmed, too,
the labor policy laid down by the
Army chief of ordnano• in Miff
after the United States entered
World War.
The 1917 policy 011111111V
maintenance of 1,
established foe • labor,';ang
that meltable Isebni,"
frig conditions and I
scale vivre isbeabi 1110
and high jot*
indult**.
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Editorial
BRITAIN HAPPY IN ITS SACRIFICE
' "Britain today is a happy country.
That is the strangest thing that has
happened to us in all this strange
year." Thus writes Evelyn A. Montague
it, his remarkable story in yesterday's
Courier-Journal of the re-birth of his
country under the pounding of German
4ombs and the threat of German in-
vacsion.
The strange thing, however, is that
It is not strange. It is history repeating
Itself. It is the response of a free pec-
ple to forces that endanger their free-
dom-the same response as was given
in the times of Philip II., of Napoleon
and of Kaiser Wilhelm. It is the way
Englishmen answer the call to disci-
pline, work and sacrifice at a moment
of world peril. It is a re-birth of the
finer qualities of man.
Rupert Brooke in the early days
of the World War felt that rebirth
more keenly even than Mr. Montague
and glorified in it. In one of his earlier
sonnets the victim of the Gallipoli
qampaign told in stirring words or the
effect of that conflict on the national
'Spirit:
Blow, bugles, blow! You
us for our death
Holiness lacked too long and love
and plan,
Honor has come back as a King to
earth
And paid his subjects with a royal
Wage,
And Nobleness walks in
again,
And we have come intb our her-
ditage.
Today as then the threat of Ger-
many is a clarion call to all but for-
gotten virtues, and Britain finds
happiness in its self-denial and sacri-
fice.-Courier-Journal.
SIGNIFICANT
brought
our ways
Special significance may be drawn
from a statement issued at New York
by William Allen White, chairman of
the Committee to Defend America by
Aiding the Allies.
Mr. White appealed for the 'patient
Confidence of a united people" for
President Roosevelt.
He added: "'He has earned it. I. as
a partisan Republican who has oppos-
ed him for eight years, want to pause
to pay tribute to the President of the
United States.
"From the beginning of this war
against democracy he has known that
our first line trench lay across the
Rhine. His vision, more than that of
any other ruler of the world, has seen
from the start the meaning of this an-
cient conflict.
"We may agree or disagree with
him on domestic policies: but I think
flo American statesman of the first or-
der has risen to deny that his leader-
ship in foreign affairs has pointed the
Only direction of safety for the Ameri-
can people."
Mr. White here displays the type
of nonpartisanship that is demanded
in this situation, for it is emential
that if we are to present a strong
front to the world we must unite in
support of our leader-Sun-Democrat.
CuMberland, Md.. -At 74. Charles H.
Ortbb IS passing not cigars again for
t.4 aleednd time in 15 Months. HU
*He, R, has given birth to a second
daughter. Their first was born in May,
1039.
• • 4
- • .
16 Years Ago
•
FULTON DAILY 1.F.1DER
(Sept. 1, 1924)
Mrs. D. A. Shupe and Miss Elizabeth
Ethridge are visiting Mrs. C. A. Mc-
Daniel in Paducah this week.
Mrs. J. L. Wilson has returned from
a visit to New Albany, Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer T. Smith and
daughter, Evelyn, Mrs. Luke Mooney-
ham, and children, Nell Marie and
L. E. and Sarah Frances Bondurant
attended the B. Y. P. U. convention in
Arlington Friday. -
J. L. Whiteselle has returned to his
?tome in Corsicana. Tex., after a visit
to Mr. and Mrs. Lee Rucker and other
relatives in this city.
Fulton's Railroaders split a double
bill with Paris yesterday this putting
them in third place, with Jackson
and Paris in the No. 1 and 2 positions
in the race.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira D. Seay and little
daughter, Ann Douglas have returned
from a week-end visit with relatives
in McKenzie, Tenn.
Mrs. Herbert Williams, who has been
a guest of her mother, Mrs. C. M. Crowe
on McConnell Road, has returned to
her home in Nashville.
Miss Robbie Lewellyn of Memphis
is a guest of Miss Hazel Stoker in
the Fulton Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Pirtle and sons,
who have been guests of Mrs. Pirtle's
mother, Mrs. Mattie Thompson, -have
returned to their home in Jerseyville, Ill.
Mrs. Eunice Robinson has returned
to her home in Winnsboro, La., after
spending two weeks with her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Hoyt Moore.
Selected Feature 1
AUTOMATIC ATI1OCATIES
In sending ta l-bnited States
pictures of churches, !hospitals, schools,
and humble homes .bOmbed by the
enemy, both Britain and Germany try
to stress the brutality of the other.
It is useless. Everybody knows by
now this much about aerial warfare: •
1. No. bomber, British or German,
is stupid enough to waste bombs'-- on
targets like those if he can help it.
2. The plain fact is that air bomb-
ing is not accurate enough for any
bomber to be sure what he will hit
when he pulls the lever. He may aim
with clear conscience at the munitions
dump, but the worker's home or the
First Methodist church gets the bomb
War, and those who have resort-
ed to war, Must bear the blame for
and death of these innocents, the de-
struction of these treasures. Atrocity
propaganda. when the -atrocities- are
the blind and inevitable result of the
kind of war that is waged today, is not
going to get anybody anywhere.-May
field Messenger.
SUNSHINE AM) SHADOWS
Portland, Ore.,-For three years Wal-
lie Travier hoarded his pennies until
he had enough for a bicycle. Then he
lost his bank on his way to the 'cycle
shop.
After two more years he had saved
enough to purchase a bicycle.
Just a wees later, he rented it for 25
cents to a stranger. Bike and stranger
disappeared.
Concord, Neb. -Ronnie Fisher, 10. has
decided he doesn't want to be a para-
chutist after all.
He tried it out with an unbrella from
the roof of a barn. Now he's recover-
ing from a fractured leg.
Chillicothe, Mo. - Chillicothe Busi-
ness College -students welcomed their
new football coach, Bob White, with
bird calls every time he stepped on the
campus. The situation hit a new high
after a Tinsman, Ark., candidate asked
for gridiron equipment and signed as
Bob White, too. Coach White was elect
ed. "Even if he can't carry the ball,
he:Lilt° divert some of the constant
wh .91
Por the ititormation of indoor sports
men; the bob white is a bird which
has a whistling call.
!worth a
! DIESEL 0: ,
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Hemphill
Tent:
WANT ADS
CIASIMMTVD nATtd
One hteettlen 2 cents r‘lt, Ward
(111e1eetim charge 30e)
Three Worthen 4 etg• Per Word
(Ilbehuu m 3ec)
Sts insertiota c1s. Per
(Mhnum 60c)
Initial, telephone numbers
&netted as words.
Word
FULL LINE
of goodie:tea
FLORENCE OIL STOVES
god
PERM:1'10N OIL ST0VE5
built on ~um
Terms as Pow as-
$3.95 down
EXCHANGE FURNITURE
Church Street - - Phone 35
Fulton
LISMITIC POST
(Coating.. Irons Enie One)
den noises which are alWays ceitning
during a work day, all seemed to
conspire to make me Jumpy, irrit-
able and IAnted to quarrel with
any person who happened to conic
into my orbit.
• • •
0 How long it will last no one
can say. Perhaps two or three days,
perhaps a week. The usual reme-
dies will be used, but from past ex-
periences I know that none of them
will do any particular good For a
cold is one of the most mysterious
things in the history of humanity,
and medical science makes no pre,
tense of understanding it. Colds
just come and finally go.
Don P Hawkins and family have
returned from a vacation in the
East with relatives and friends. Dr.
Hawkins occupied hjs pulpit at the
Christian church yesterday. The
family is arranging to move to
Dyersburg, where Dr. Hawkins has
accepted a call to the Christian
church at that place. October 1.
WANTED - 1,, ii urnished 2-room 
apartment with heat. Call 30.
Adv. 209-3t.
"
FOR* Itlia4T-5 room modern
lapartment, furnace heat, good
basement and carigc. Telephone
756. Adv. 178 if.-
- -
FURNISHED or tinfuniished1
rooms and apartment with furnaces
heat. 306 Park Avenue. Phone 114.1
Adv. 199-10t.
-
FOR SALE- Circulating Heater.
-K. HONIRA. 204-6. 1
•- - -
FOR RENT- Three room apart-
ment. Private bnth. Garage. Tele-
phone 280. HWIlands. 295-6t.
FOR RENT- rive room house en
Beeterton road On R. E. A. Near
Beclerton sch(ol. Call CARRIE
HICKS at Bet•Icrion. 205-8t.
FOR RENT-: Nice 3-room apart-
ment. 710 VIII' street. $1.t.00. With
basement. 203-6t.
FOR SALE: %.,:c appk nnd cider.
Cluesie Drowdcr. Tlqiiioc 4512.
,AtIv. 2:5=6t. .
FortIni:Sfr
..et
. • , .
.nlree 71 T.. ;
bath: Cf'ent:e:
. .
11611rriebti ajrt
tor Tcl..-
. 
:2C6:6t.
FOR RF .
:meat apt, ri,o
1, prone 7 O.
FOR fz.,1 1_*: .elft RENT: Fields rest-
deuce. • *frond and Edditie.i.
See t preML.,:.; tint:1 Sep-
ter.ibcr v, ii redecorate to suit
!teteliit. 207-3t.
FOR REN1- 4-..4rour room modern
ap..- rtmere i-'fivate bath 'and en-
2‘. Iferson street. Adv.
207-12t.
\ • TRUCTiON
DIESEL
)rtunity in Picsel?
low cost coure.e. 1c it
I card to learn wha:.
you? We have many
to give you the net-
-ainuig on. STUDEIr
N AVAILABLE. 1101
.1 Building, Meinphis.,
207-30
EDVVARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
417 Main - Tel. 199
MITT ION
; TRAINING no'.'
:available direct slivrvislon
of leacitti,, AIRCRAFT MANHFAc
TURERS Th, qualifyine allow( d
transportat to: to School. Represen-
tatives of Ah.erica's leading AIR-
CRAFT SCIROL will be in Fulton
IA) interview mechanical minded
men lit prer teing for positions.
STUDENT BUDOE1' PLAN AVAIL-
ABLE. &rend boys from this sec-
tion: trained:-rid placed on good
Jobs by us' teeth/10y. Aero I. T. I.
Registration Dept 203 Partview
Hotel. Metope .s, Tenn 207-33
FOR RENT Two or three rooms
Couple prefe::nd. 14225 IRENE
BOAZ 208-6'
`m-
FOR RENT Two large rooms and
kitchenette. 42 Maple Avenue.
Adv. 268-6t
1
- -
FOR rErr Three room apart-,
meet. 509 c,.. , to couple. No
Children. rciL,,) pie. 209-8t. Adv
SINGER
Se% in Machines
NUIIIIIIt Ciennert.
Repairs.
1 -seel •Warbines
V. T. LEI-
115-w State Line-Phone 6.15
..t
YES, WE TRAM-Ea/ay a late model car ana tifetiete
Service AgreeItteiht.
set-e- CHEVROLET DEALER
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
PO4.4•444.4:3.4:44:444+44-:44,444.40+44,4t•
X
We Cetry etomplete rine of Beer
:111.1 uBiglirigag-olt-r Beer
BUCK'S 
-taktISIAECK - PAI1S1'
FALSTAn 
-ns fOr A y 
1Z -STERLING
au 
IrDW Ei 
SER
LIQUOR STORE t
422 Lake Street A
4.4.•••*44.1•):•/•,....++.++4,444,4*.+41
Note Those
Outstanding Features
• Health•bed Tithing. li • antiseptic. perspicat;on trisi
gorse rolobent.
• Heelth-ined New Cotter rc Tr•ated i.j/errnatic:4
lamp rays to guard your hearth
• 14•4116-iaard -Vital Third- Irtnen.prisur. Stirrtaically
amotod to time cortoel ropport to year b-Jd,. Littra
pool to give you crania cantor,
• Hdrahls-irsd 114attrao ii manula.-tured of alerf. abrCier
materiel to comply with at state staftary bedding Iraq
• Health Protection - Long Lee - and Gloriow. :CAL"
Corrikol that grill go on and cal
‘o'd.
gta'
PRIZ WINNER
OWE TYE
Plat One 11:116141, ttylsi beatilikkgY ,P1.191 0t,t'4 r4.t, NU*
Witmer- Davete in your home A hirutious dt.rn hy 'Y which will coil.,
von *Italy into a molt cnroforinblo hoell et .0 It w,11 it Atte m.
horn* rserouni:swira and in Nal ,l.At for apartmooto ton A deep ellAmpari.
rant under the seal provtdes con'ttro,00f storage to, b.,..4010., Mind)." pia
Jo; genie. -leen filei An ineihniblc Yahoo at this ipecil. 1114111Cad Twit.
S.** It 10 our store ... ifs • pleasure to oho* Mi
•-• p. .• •••
drip al edt • ••••••,•-4 --••••  •
4
Mayfield with the groom's parents,
212 Cleveland street. lie Is employ-
ed there with Rogers Service eta-
tion.
• • •
!GUN BARD IS
IMPROVING
Gus Bard, who recently under-
• • •
!ing and has been removed from the worm meNouNcsmiNT
hospital to an apartment. Itbsi
many friends will be glad to learn
of his improvement.
• . .
ATTEND MILES
FUNERAL IN U. C.
W. W. Morris, Dudley Morris, Mrs.
Sarah Meacham, Miss Virginia
Meacham. Mrs. L. 0. Bradford, Mrs.
Leighman Browder, N. G. Cook. and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Murphy attend-
ed the funeral of the late Mrs. C.
W Miles yesterday afternoon in:
Union City.
• • •
MR. AND MRS. MILLER
BURGESS LEAVE TODAY
Mr. and Mrs. Miller Burgess are
leaving this afternoon for a vaca-
tion of two weeks spent in Chatta-
nooga, Lookout Mountains, St.
1 Louis, and In Paducah Where they
will visit Mrs. Burgess' parents.
• • •
RE-UNION OF JOLLEY
FAMILY ENJOYED SITSDAY
A re-union of the Jolley family
was held yesterday in the wooda-lot
near the home of Royce Jolley,
south of town, and attending were
thirty-two At the noon hour a
bountiful picnic lunch was served
l and the afternoon was spent in
out-door games
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
L. A Elliott, Mias Floretree Elliott.
Mr. and Mrs L. F. Frayier, Mrs. Bill
Winfrey of Martin, Mrs. Edith
'Davies and little daughter, Re-
becca, of MeFinvide, Ttam • Mrs.
James Young and son. Jhr.mie. of
. Union City,I)Ars. W. W House and
Alltati!Dietittlt,I Mbittlity Aftt411
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
*46
IIS. Ili (NO) WEAVER. sormnir Enrrott--0MCs IS for 511
4 
MISS BANXIER TO WED
w. itOtt'? IN OCToBER
Hickman—Mt. and Mrs. Henry i
Sanger announce the engagement:
of their daughter, Ruth, to Walterj
Robertson Butt, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Butt, Sr.. Frankfort, Ky.,
formerly of Fulton.
An alumna of Hickman high
LEON
day, August 31, at the BMW Of 7,„.
&Mire S. A. Monad., of *Se land Mrs. Makolln Johnson and
ton, in the presence of Bethke Sart tk son, Tony) Of Mayfield, Mr.
Todd and Mrs. MeDade. 
mtsyrie.Abeisow3dneyo,fElDrveresdetten30,1Miery.
th 
,
Mrs. Turner Was gradtlated atjMlas Wilik .1011#3•, Jeanne Jolley,
South Fulton high school in the Mr. and Mrs. It Jolley, Rennie
class of 1340. Mr. and Royce Jolley,
They will make their hoarse in 
(Mrs.C. B. ?tomb, rand Mrs W
L. Jolley, Sarah JOIley. Virginia Lee
Jolley, Billie, Jr., and Fred Jolley.Si'
Loll* *DON efiteLE
The Lottie,Moon Circle will meet
tonight at 7:30 cectiack in the home
of Mrs. Woodrow Adler. Second
street. Mrs. William Henry Edwards
school. Miss Sanger is also a grada_ clas.s of 1940. He was a member went an operat
ion in a Rochester. will be co-hostess.
ate if Christian College, Columbia of Sigma Alpha Episilon, social Minn.. hospital, is 
reported imprOV-
mo.; where she was chosen May
Queen during her freshman year
and where she was elected to Phi
Theta Kappa, national honorary
fraternity. Last June she was
• WATCH REPAIRING •
• AND ELGIN WATCHES. •
• BOLOYA. HAMILTON •
• ADIVREWS JEWELRY GO. •
• • • • • • • • • •
graduated from the University on
Kentucky where she was a mem-
ber of Delta Delta Delta, social
sorority, of Phi Alpha Theta, na-
tional honor's' y fraternity, and of
Kappa Delta Pi, honorary educa-
tion fraternity
Mr. Butt is a graduate of die
University of Kentucky with the
fraternity, and Beta Gamma Sigma.
honorary commerce fraternity.
The wedding will be solemnized
early in October.
• • •
ariljagRelito their Of -TURdNaEug , Rosetta, to
BURROW-TURNER
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Burrow of
south of Fulton announce the mar-
Ray Turner, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jewel Turner, of Mayfield. The
wedding was solemnized on Satur-
TORNADO
SEASON
HERE
Yon never know when a twisting tornado w• ill
come along to wreck your property—but yon can al-
ways be sale by haring your property protected by
adequate and comprehensive insurance. That is the
safe way.
FALL & FALL
-...rftwonswavowsigur. 
YOUR HOLIDAY T
A BETTER USED CAR
• Stop worrying about repairs, appearance or
hrestkdowns on your MO. Enjoy ope of our
Iwtter used curb for lAthet Day pad all through
the fall and winter. YOu'll bulks a big garhus
M these prices.
LOOK AT THESE SAMPLES
Ford-1939-60 Tudor, 14,000
miles, *495 (guaranteed)
Ford-1936-Coupc, A-1 con-
dition, $275.
Pontiac-1935-Tudor, good
condition, QM.
Ford-1939-Tudor with an
OK (radio), $540.
AUTO
way 45 -
Ford - 1935 - igotml
condition, $17t,
Plymottth - I34-Ftno r
new mutat am) paint int
1 - 1930 - Chev. iftrtikk 11'
1930 Chev. Cove, 11929
tlev.Tu4er,-i-PA33
Chev. Ted*. ATM *-
gains, $70/P. -
INC POR4.11. ED
••••
of Louisville luttlietirtel• the birth of
a son, bons at Norton's Memorial
Infirmary at Lonissille yesterday,
September 1.
Mrs. CaidIvell is Ire former Miss
Odessa Shank/e td Patton.
,
Goodwin, alias., where he irs enter-
ing Holmes Junior College for his
freshman year. He was accom-
panied to Goodwin by his parents.
Mr. and Mrs David Capps and
children. Buddy and Bobby, went
back to their home in Oxford, Miss.,
yesterday after visiting parents and
friends.
Misses Betty Sue Houston and
Donna Jean DeMyer returned yes-
terday from Kuttawa, Ky. where
they have been the guests of Miss
Elizabeth Ann Collins for the past
week.
Mrs. Myrtle Ridgeway and daugh-
ter. Hazel, of Washington, D. C., are
visiting in Fulton with Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Brady and other friends
after an extended trip into Can-Mr. and Mrs. William Caldwell
ada.
PERSONALs
mirarrim WOW* 1X)WE,
teeter of 111111eory and voice.
Telephone get. Adv 207-6t.
Mr. and Alfre. in Moore have
moved from PAStriall street to the
Carney resider. Glendale. Miss Cievia Bard left Friday for
Mrs. 1die A. 1iis and son. Neal. Tate, Ga., where she has been re-
haVe returned frdit a visit of 2 employed as teacher in the Tate
Mr. and Mrs. B. 0. Copeland are
spending today at Dade Park.
Dr. and Mrs. Donald Cole and
children have returned to their
home In Charlotte. Mich., after al
visit with Dr. and Mrs M. W. Haws'
and family. Highlands
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lamb and!
granddaughter, Donna Pat Bragg,
are spending today in Paducah and
Metropolis, visiting friends and rel-
atives.
Mr. and Mrs.
spent yesterday
their parents
Yewell Harrison
in Murray with
weeks In Cairo. MO school
Mr. and Albert Knpfer have
returned to theft home here from
Centralia whete M. Kupfer was a
patient for treatffiont in St. Mary's
Hospital.
!ftittorr: Meatnity furnish-
ed 6-roorn cottage to reliable party.
Call 242. Adv. 2013-3t.
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Stout have
gone back to their home in Cen-
tralia. Ill, after Spending a week
here with Mrs. Stout's sister. Mrs.
T. E. Norris and family. Park Ave-
nue.
Clyde Gregory of 14,1 Vernon.
spent yesterday WW1 friends In
Fulton.
Miss Anna Jean Norris has re-
turned to her home from a visit in
Chicago.
Billy Branan and lia!Ty Branan,
Misses Laura Jordan and Rita
Ffichel, all Of Mempinc were guests
rri mrs Woodrow Fnlirr yesterday.
, K. P. Dante). Jr. left yesterday for
Chiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. (.. WADE
Carver Graduate Chlyepesetor
•
My ~It le ant !walk/ k the
SP1241E.
•
Phose—ilasidenes 199
9 Se II and br a
In Late 8t. — r11711ZW.
Wow much easier it la ta keep
Veil %Mb to get yid. Po these
strenuous tinges so limy people
have fagged out 'Isallog.'• They
are Ured all the tin*. They think
they ere all run doeilltitin they
ire more apt to be
ftrut they do not
as natteres danger
something is wrong. .
:7 
A1k-'t •
4 • 
44 
1";"' •
.
Dr. and Mrs. H. Haws of Warfield,
Ky.. are expected to arrive today for
a visit with their son, Dr. M. W.1
Haws and Mrs. Haws.
Miss Mary Frances Bard will re-
sume her duties as Social Science
Instructor in the New Columbia
high school. New Columbia, ril.
Miss Lettie Galbraith returned 1
last night from a month's visit with •
relatives and friends in Carrollton.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Dickey and'
son, Nelson. of Milan were guests
Advertise
ot Miss Ruth Fields yesterday.
_dasiaasmaisaaaarameme,_
HORNREAK
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Carr and TIkd Street
Phone lish
Ambulance Service
in the Daily Leader fcrr best Results!
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Sanford PitchesTigersTo Eleven.
Inning VictoryOrerU.City5To 4
Le y fiar.:ard pitched the Tigers
to elevcn inning victory over the
Union City Greyhounds -yesterday
tifteinoon in Union City, the score
being • 5 'to'. Sanford was touched
for a dozen h!ts, but kept _so well
scattered that no more than one
run per inning could be scored on
him. He held a one run lead until
the ninth. '..hen the Hounds man-
aged to tn!. score, but continued
to held the enemy at bay until the
Tigers man .:(,ed to get another run
in the eiettith. He left ten men on
wink the Tigers had fifteen
men :efi. to perish. The Tigers got
ten hits of: Spohn and Arnold, the
latter lat.,le charged witfi the loss.
LLt•ed in three runs with his
two hill. • .; 1
The two clubs are playing an
afternoon game in Union City to-1
day :..id p!,..y at Fairfield tonight.
• Alto
Dine in
.COMFORT
We t‘ke pride in seeing that
nr ons receive the ut-
most 14 food, in servicl, in
corn:at. No matter whet:ier
you a s nt a sanrtwich or a
full &Amer, you will recel~e
our beg atteutica.
Special service for party
dinners and banquets.
LOWE'S
CAFE
mmasi
STORE YOUR COAL NOW—
In the final Bowling Green game
here Saturday night the Barons
batted Gentry freely to win 9 to 4.
Fulton won two of the five games,
but one victory did not count in the
!last half standing, as it was a play-
ing oef of a first half postpone-
ment.
BOX SCORE
Fulton
Mullen, 3b. 5 1 1 1
!Males, ss  ti 1 2 3
'Q'bush, cf. 5 0 1 1
1 Pawelek, c.  6 1 2 7
Mathis, rf. 5 0 1 0
'Peterson, If. 6 0 1 4
!Jest', lb. 3 0 I 6
Ray, lb.  2 0 0 9
Gallo, 2b. 3 1 0 2
Sanford, p. 5 1 1 0
— — 
— --
.Totals 46 5 10 33
ab. r. h. o.
Union City ab. r. h. o.
W'iak. ss. 6 1 2 1
Sak'ich, 3b.  6 0 2 0
Connell, lb. 5 0 2 14
Cookson, lf. 5 1 1 2
Ray, rf. 5 0 2 3
Simpson, 2b. 4 1 0 1
Sch'an. cf. 4 0 1 4
Martin, C.  5 0 1 8
Spohn, p.  3 1 1 0
xWalker 1 0 0 0
— — 
—
Totals 45 4 12 33
a. FULTON 
1 Hopkinsville  
6
0
0
0
0
0
0
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Paducah 7, Mayfield 1.
Bowling Green 14, Jackson 6.
Owensboro 9, Hopkinsville 0. (for-
feit).
Fulton 5, Union City 4
STANDINGS
Team— W. L.
Owensboro  13 19
B. Green 33 20 .623
Paducah  31 22 .583
Mayfield 30 23 .566
Union City  24 28 .462
Jackson 24 29 .433
23 31 426
13 39 .250
JAMES W. GORDON
(('ontinued from Page-1)
to him, and these friendships always
endured. For years he was inter-
ested in the Fulton County Fair
6 and devoted much of his time to the
4 organization, serving the last few
— years of its existence as president.
17 He took a keen interest in state and
national politics and few men in the
city were better Informed on these
matters than he.
a-
4
2 His home life was ideal, and there
O are few homes where mutual love
• and respect were more evident. For '
• his wife and son he entertained the
1 deepest and most lasting affection,
and they in turn returned that deep
iffection. As a citizen he was al-
ways interested in his community,
as a friend he was as true as steel,
12
x—Hit for Spohn in 9th.
FULTON  200 200 000 01-5
U. City _  011 100 001 00-4
Summary: Errors—Jesh, Mathis,
Spohn, Males, Simpson Connell,
Wozniak. Runs batted in—Males 3,
Pawelek. Martin, Ray, Cookson,
Peterson. Two base hits—Mullen,
Wozniak. Sanford. Jesh, Ray. Three
base/hits Ray. Spohn. Sacrifices—
Mathis. Double plays—Males to
Gallo to Jesh. Left on bases—Ful-
ton 15. Union City 10. Base on balls
—Off Sanford 2, Spohn 4, Arnold.
, Struck out—By Sanford 5, Spohn 6,
; Arnold 1. Hit by pitcher—By Spohn
Quackenbushi. Wild pitches
Spohn. Passed balls—Pawelek. Loè-
ing pitcher--Arnold. Umpires —
Oregan and Bailey. Time of game—.
11:52.
(old weather is not far off and no% i• the lime to get
ready. Have your bin* filled a itli our good, heal giv-
ing, coal and he read.s for the cohi days which are
coming. rrices may ad‘anee noon. Call No. M and
:set it %Hit real oerviee.
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone 31 - - Fulton. KV.
HHIMM111.111
COLLISION INSURANCE
You are a good driver, no doubt, but the hazards
of the road today are such that good drivers should
hare adequate insurance to meet all contingencies.
For in a single second emergencies may arise which
will seriously endanger your property, as well as
your
',Tile all forms of liability and collision insur-
oto tool can advise you fully as to your needs.
trill b elm! to talk over the matter with you.
Atkins Insurance Agency
Lake Street - - - Telephone No. 5
We
1
1
1
1
1
and as a husband and father he
was ideal.
This newspaper extends its sin-
cere sympathy to the saddened
family.
1
1
SIM 
I PERSONALS
James Burton, formerly of this
City, Ls visiting in Fulton for several
days enroute from Detroit to Abi-
lene. Tex., where he will enter Abi-
lene ChrLstian College.
Miss Frances Galbraith has re-
Pct, turned from market in Chicago.
.635 Mrs. B. 0, Huff returned to her
home here tjll:. morning from Flora.
Ill., where she has been attending
the bedside of her aunt, Mrs. Ros-
etta Burton who is very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Huff are in
Paducah today where Mr. Huff is
undergoing treatment.
Mrs. Gilson Latta underwent a
very serious operation in St. Thom-
as Hospital at Nashville. Mr. Lat-
ta is attending her bedside.
Miss Margaret Lee Harrison is re-
turning today from Jackson. Tenn.,
where she spent the week end with
relatives. She is being accom-
panied here by Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
McKees of Peoria. Ill., who will visit
their niece, Mrs. Harrison .
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Brown of Jack-
son spent yesterday in Fulton.
Miss Ethalene Oliver of St. Louis
is the guest of relatives in Fulton.
Mrs. W. C. Reed and children,
Bettie Ann and Billie, spent the
week end in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Ilawley Jamison and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Easley have
returned home after a vacation trip,
to Hot Springs and Memphis.
Mrs. Elizabeth Snow of Mont-
gomery, Ala., has arrived for a visit
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. R.
H. Wade, Carr street.
Mrs. George Moore and son, Ed-
die, are in Dyersburg. Tenn., where
lbw are vending several days with
STORE YOUR COAL NOW
Hot weather is here-you don't need fires-hut
now is the best time to store coal for next ti inter. It's
more convenient and you may save money bit it.
We also offer complete Plumbing Service.
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 — — Coal and Plumbing
-AMINO
LUCK— 490 FEAR-4
LOVE— DM 'Br—
. SUCCESS-- • WORRY
25c 9 A. M.-111P. M. White di Colored 25cMADA11 IRENEspecial Readings
—W/1.4T IN YOUR FIITI .ICE?—
You will find MADAM IRENE is a true boril Palmist who Is always
ready to serve humanity by helping those in trouble and distress.
Through her aid and advice she has brought success and happi-
ness to many a troubled soul. You will forever bless the day you
seek the consolation of this famous woman If you are worried,
distressed and in doubt, you need.her aid and advice. Satisfaction
guaranteed.
Riceville Standard Station Located in Pullman Trailer
Route 51 North Clinton Road Winn, Kentucky
LOOKING AI lEAD
No man can ever get ahead u ho ducs not look ahead.
Our files are filled with cases it/ men who looked ahead
and now own handsome homes as a reward.
We feel that we are really rendering a community
service in making home oirner.iiip possible for so.
many people. and we are anxious to continue this ser-
vice. If you have hoped to own a home now is the time
to make that hope come true. Our 'dim is safe and easy
-all that is necessary is a good reputation for meeting
your bills and a steady earning cape, ity.
Fulton Building &
Loan Association
(incorporates)
TELEPHONE 37—FULTON, KY.
yesterday here with
Earl Boone.
Mrs. Earl Boone, who has been ill
for the past month,
the same.,
Mrs. Harry Jonakin.
Mrs. I. B. Cook and Mrs. Paul
Turbeville are spending today in
Dresden.
Jimmy Henderson is here for a
few days' vacathin. Jimmy has
been in Washington, D. C., for the
past four years studying law and
recently was admitted to the Dis-
trict of Columbia bar.
Cecil Boone of Nashville spent
his brother,
remains about
Permanent Waves
Finger Wares
Shampoos
111LL'S BEAUTY
SHOP
Highlands
—Phone 721—
CHOOSE
P winkLi
SITOH
0111111111111TIC
• Distinctive in design—unequaled in efficiency—
safe and depend:Ile—that's the WINKLER Stoker.
Shear pin eliminatioa, Automatic air control, In-
ter plan transmission, are some of the exclusive
Winkler features. Come in and see this quiet and
economical Automatic Coal Burner.
• WINKLER builds a complete line of coal-barn-
ins units coverin:_;th requirements of both domes-
tic and commercial fialds. Performance records on
both the big commercial stoker and the streamlined
domestic models show them to be
trouble-free and ext runely economical
in operation. Let our
representative help
you solve that 11::.tini;
problem.
n ccitrqh.:ext. .1.1 n E ru STOWERS
A. HUDDLESTON & COMPANY
Phone 120 — — Main Street — — Fulton, Ky.
-..1 -I -.T.-
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DON'T MISS OUR BUCK ROGERS
Ruck Rogers and Wilma are
trill rate just as high. Even'
FREE
hurry for
lours!
•
Buck Rogers 'lubber
Gun and 3 Targets.
Band
Sa‘e On
Pencils
for
ac
Buy enough NOW to last the
entire semester! GILT tips
. . . RED erasers.
SPIRAL BOUND NOTEBOOK
Sc
TYPING PAPER, 40 SHEETS
Sc
tops in popularity, and our Ruck Rogers School Sale
item is a TOP FLIGHT V ALIJE:
• LOOK AT
THE VALUES
3-Ring Notebook 10c
Scholars' Companion _ _ _ _25c
Water Colors 10c
School Bag _ 49c
All Kinds of Pencils, 2 for Sc
Mechanical Pencils 10c
Pencil Leads, box Sc
Pencil Sharpeners Sc
Fountain Pens 10c
"Dip It" Pen 10c
All Kinds of Erasers, 2 for Sc
"Onward" Ink Sc
School Paste Sc
"Onward" Mucilage
Lunch Box 
 
 5c
10c
Loose Leaf
Nqtebook
& 40 Sheet
Filler
BOTII FOR ONLY 10e
CR AYOLAS
8 Colors
8e
16 Colors
15c
Delieleee . . Tasty
MOLASSES
KISSES
Lb. 10c
Everything That Young Folks Need For School
BOYS'
POLO
25c
Long !sleeves
and slide fast-
ener front clos-
ing. A big val.
L Girls' Anklets
Come in and see
our grand selec-
tion of patterns.
10c
B( )) S' TIES
1.0C
Some are Tied,
all ready to use!
Colorful pat-
terns.
BEGIN NOW TO SEW AND SAVE!
7-Inch SLIDE 25c
FASTENER
PEARL
BIT'TTONS
25
NEEDLEs
5'
Do You Need r'r
Pins? 2 pkgs.
HOW ABOUT
THREAD?
RICK RACK
BRAID
19
Tooth Powder
AND FREE TOOTH BRUSH!
Special Prophy-
lac-tic toot h
powder.
10c
BR 114141 A WI NE
Keeps Hair Neat For School!
Young fellows in
school and girls
keep hair neat. 10c
SALE STARTS SATURDAY
Baldridge's 5, 1O& 25c Store
1=IL:=_Ir-=11=1(7-.111Z-7.1 t=irazzli=11 
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